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An Unusual case of Tolosa hunt syndrome with cerebral involvement Presented as optic perineuritis
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ABSTRACT:
Purpose: To report an unusual case of Tolosa Hunt Syndrome (THS) with cerebral involvement and initial presentation of optic perineuritis in a child.
Method: A retrospective case report
Results: A 15-year-old female previously healthy presented with sudden onset blurry vision left eye progressively worsening over 5 days, headache
and vomiting. Visual acuity of the left eye was CF with positive relative afferent pupillary defect (RAPD). Optic nerve function tests were impaired
with loss of red desaturation and light brightness. EOM full and no other cranial nerves involvement. Fundus examination of the left eye revealed a
normal optic disc with CDR 0.3, normal macula, and retina. Blood parameters were normal. Urgent CECT brain revealed left optic nerve is thickened
measuring 0.5cm (width) compared to the right optic nerve, which measures 0.3cm with minimal streakiness seen surrounding the left optic nerve.
MRI noted the presence of inflammatory mass at the region of the left cavernous sinus extending till the orbital apex with acute infarctions of the right
putamen and body of the right caudate nucleus. She was referred to neuro medical and investigated for APLS and THS. Subsequently, her vision
improved spontaneously. However, a week, later on, follow-up, noted the presence of 3rd and 4th cranial nerve involvement, MRI was repeated and
presence of ‘tram track’ lesion over the optic nerve. She was started on iv methylprednisolone and her condition improved.
Conclusion: THS with cerebral involvement and optic perineuritis is a rare entity. Contrasted MRI is a diagnostic modality of choice. The early course
of steroid commencement may hasten the recovery as well as prevent progression and complication.

Introduction
Tolosa Hunt syndrome is a rare syndrome caused by nonspecific

procedures.

granulomatous inflammation of the cavernous sinus or superior

Optic peri neuritis is an uncommon variant of idiopathic orbital

orbital fissure. It is characterized by unilateral orbital or periorbital

inflammatory disorder, involving the optic nerve sheath and

headaches, along with ophthalmoplegia involving 3rd, 4th, and 6th

surrounding tissues [4]. Optic peri neuritis may be mistaken with

cranial nerves. It may also involve the sympathetic fibers of the

optic neuritis with both having similar presentation such as visual

internal carotid artery within the cavernous sinus and parasympathetic

loss, pain on movement, and normal or swollen disc. However, the

fibers of the oculomotor nerve. Tolosa Hunt syndrome was first

responses to treatments are different so it is important to distinguish

described in 1954 by Dr. Eduardo Tolosa, a Spanish neurosurgeon

between these two, mainly by radiographic changes and clinical

[1]. Followed by Hunt et al. in 1961. Smith and Taxdal called it

features.

Tolosa Hunt Syndrome for the first time in 1966 [2]. The annual

Tolosa hunt syndrome associated with optic peri neuritis is a rare

estimated incidence of THS is about one case per million per year [3].

condition. Both can be idiopathic and cause inflammation and the

Diagnosis of TSH usually assisted by imaging such as MRI/MRA

treatment is usually steroid. We report an unusual case of Tolosa Hunt

which provides detail regarding inflammation of the cavernous sinus.

Syndrome (THS) with cerebral involvement with initial presentation

Biopsy also may help in diagnosis but rarely done due to difficult

of optic perineuritis in a child.

Case report
A 15 years old female previously healthy presented with sudden onset

Fundus examination of the left eye revealed a normal optic disc with

blurry vision left eye progressively worsening over 5 days, associated

CDR 0.3, normal macula, and retina. Blood parameters were normal.

with headache and vomiting. Visual acuity of the left eye was CF with

Urgent CECT brain revealed left optic nerve is thickened measuring

positive relative afferent pupillary defect (RAPD). Optic nerve

0.5cm (width) compared to right optic nerve measures 0.3cm with

function tests were impaired with loss of red desaturation and light

minimal streakiness seen surrounding the left optic nerve. MRI noted

brightness. EOM was full and no other cranial nerves involvement.

the presence of inflammatory mass at the region of the left cavernous
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sinus extending till the orbital apex with acute infarctions of the right

repeated and noted the presence of ‘tram track ‘ lesion over the optic

putamen and body of the right caudate nucleus.

nerve. She was started on iv methylprednisolone 500 mg od for 5 days

She was referred to neuromedical and investigated for APLS and

and oral prednisolone on tapering doses. Her condition improved

THS. She underwent extensive workup to rule out autoimmune and

dramatically after the administration of steroids.

infective conditions however no significant findings noted except her

After 2 months completed steroid therapy, this patient came back with

blood was slightly anemic. Subsequently, her vision improves

left eye partial ptosis and limited EOM involving 4th cranial nerve.

spontaneously. She was discharged with the vision on 6/18.

The vision was 6/9 with no RAPD. She was given another cycle of

However, a week, later on, follow-up, noted the presence of 3rd and

steroid therapy and symptoms improved.

4th cranial nerve involvement with complete ptosis left eye. MRI was

Figure 1: Restriction of left extraocular muscle movement with left eye ptosis

Figure 2: MRI showed the presence of ‘tram track ‘lesion over the left optic nerve

Figure 3: MRI showed the presence of inflammatory mass at the region of the left cavernous sinus extending till the orbital apex.
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Discussion
The prevalence of Tolosa Hunt Syndrome is about 1 case per million

Further investigation including MRI spine and lumbar puncture might

[3]. The pathophysiology shows the involvement of fibroblastic,

need to be carried out to rule out multiple sclerosis in this patient.

lymphocytic, and plasmocytic infiltration of cavernous sinus which

Contrasted MRI is the diagnostic imaging for this condition. On MRI

may extend to superior orbital fissure and may involve optic nerve

presence of asymmetrical enlargement of the left cavernous sinus,

[7]. Dr. Eduardo Tolosa described the pathophysiology as "non-

orbital apex and adjacent dural thickening pointed toward Tolosa hunt

specific, chronic inflammation of the septa and wall of the cavernous

syndrome. Also noted thickening of the left optic nerve with

sinus with the proliferation of fibroblasts an infiltration with

streakiness seen surrounding the left optic nerve which suggestive of

lymphocytes and plasma cells." [1]. Tolosa Hunt syndrome with

left perineuritis.

cerebral involvement and optic perineuritis is a rare entity. One case

Most of the reported cases successfully treated with intravenous

reported an association of Tolosa hunt syndrome with cerebral

methylprednisolone and showed favorable outcomes. One case report

infarction, with involvement of carotid stenosis [5]. However, in this

found an association of Tolosa hunt syndrome and optic perineuritis

case, there are no abnormalities of the carotid artery. Blood

which resolved with intravenous methylprednisolone 1g/day for 5

investigation was taken to rule APLS, but all showed normal findings.

days followed by oral prednisolone 1g/kg body weight with slow

Lumbar puncture was done and noted pressure is normal and CSF

tapering [4]. Another case found of Tolosa Hunt Syndrome with

results are all normal. It is postulated that the mechanism of cerebral

underlying

infarction in this patient might be due to hemodynamically changes

methylprednisolone 1 g OD administered for 5 days as reported by

that occurs which result in ischemia and infarction in the cerebral

Rafique Ali et al [6]. For this case on the first presentation, the

pontine. About this presentation, TSH should be recognized as a

symptoms in this patient resolve spontaneously without steroid.

potentially reversible cause of stroke.

However, the patient came back with a similar presentation 1 week

Another assumption that contributes to this presentation might be due

after discharge, and symptoms improved with iv methylprednisolone

to multiple sclerosis, since Tolosa Hunt syndrome rarely occurs as

1g/day given for 5 days followed by oral prednisolone 1g/kg body

recurrent, in which this patient came back as recurrent after 2 months

weight with slow tapering. Since both Tolosa hunt syndrome and

of completing her steroid therapy. However other symptoms of

optic perineuritis are inflammatory disorders, an early course of

multiple sclerosis such as weakness of limb, tingling pain in parts of

steroid commencement may hasten the recovery as well as prevent

the limb, slurred speech, and other neurological symptoms are absent.

progression complications.

latent

tuberculosis,

treated

also

with

IV

Conclusion
THS with cerebral involvement and optic perineuritis is a rare entity.

commencement may hasten the recovery as well as to prevent

Involvement of THS and cerebral infarction is uncommon. Contrasted

progression and complication.

MRI is a diagnostic modality of choice. The early course of steroid
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